Johnson Vaccaro Take Leads In ’Outward Bound Tonight
FIRST SHOWING OF CHRISTMAS PLAY
TAKES PLACE AT 8:30 IN LITTLE THEATER

THE PUBLIC GOOD

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

James Butler Directs Production
Which Combines Fantasy, Realit
When the elusive element of fantasy is combined with realistic,
human impulses and emotion, it becomes a fascinating situation as
found in tonight’s opening of Sutton Vane’s "Outward Bound," at 8:30
in the Little Theater. The amazing assortment of characters in the
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GRIPES WILL BE
REVIEWED AT
FOLK DANCE GROUP Undefeated Moffett ANNUAL DINNER
WILL ATTEND FEST Cagers Down Sparta
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Examination Rules
A set of 15 rules covering the
giving of final examinations will
be sent out by the Personnel office
to all teachers within the next few
days. The rules give the requirements regarding time, length of
examinations, etc.
Of special interest to all is the
rule which states that teachers
shall give no tests during the last
week before final week; in this
case from Monday night, December
10, to Monday night, December 17.

Blue, Silver Winter
Scene For Dance
The Scottish Kite temple will
be a blue and silver winter scene
for the second annual "Wintermist" dance Saturday night, December 21.
The Christmas dance will be
semi-formal, and music will be provided by Buddy King’s 16 piece
orchestra. Bids will be on sale
all next week for $1 by members
of the Social Affairs consnittee
at a booth at the Library arch.
SKI LODGE
Refreshments will be served
from a novel ski lodge room, and
the entire hall will be decorated
with winter greenery and Christmas trees.
"We want all students and
their guests to attend this annual affair, which has become a
tradition at San Jose State college," declares Social Affairs
committee Chairman Claire Engle.
COMMITTEES
Committee heads for the event
are Willetta Sullivan, refreshments; Gordon Martin, posters;
Pete Galli, decorations; and SueDee Smart, bids.
Social Affairs committee members who have not yet signed up
to sell bids at the booth may do
so now by seeing Miss Engle or
Miss Smart.

Three Will Attend
CSTA Conference
Dr. E. II. Staffelbach, head of
the Education department, will
travel to Los Angeles December
14 and 15 to attend a conference
of the California State Council
of Education, which is the legislative body of the California Teacher’s Association,
Dr. Staffelbach was formerly director of research for the organization. At this conference the
many problems of teachers, such
as salaries, legislation, and cost
of living, will he discussed.
Virginia Jackson, president of
the San Jose State college chapter of the CSTA, and Patricia
Keating will also go to Los Angeles
for the conference.
Servicetraining for emergency
teachers will be discussed at a
meeting in Fresno on December
17 and 18, which Dr. Staffelbach
will also attend.

No. 43

The undefeated Moffett Field
The Folk Dance club and any skymasters proved a little too
other interested students will much for the up and coining
travel by bus to Oakland Sun- Spartan cagers Tuesday night and
day to attend the Christmas fes- the result was a 53-36 setback.
tival of the California Folk DancThe Spartan reserves, playing
ing federation.
in the 6:30 preliminary, showed a
Mrs. Sarah Wilson, faculty adlot of promise although they lost
viser of the group at State, extheir
game
43 - 32. Half-time
tends an invitation to all members
score was 17-17. Moore was high
of the student body to come. "At
point man for the Spartan retendance is not limited to the
serves, racking up 14 tallies for
club," she emphasizes.
the losers.
FOUR HOURS
FIRST HALF EVEN
Participants in the festival will
The
Moffett Field club pulled
Oakland’s
1
until
5
in
dance from
Civic auditorium. Costumes will away early in the varsity tilt to
be worn by those who have them, build up an 11-2 lead. Ed -Maggetti, a forward, and Bert Robbut they are not compulsory.
Reservations have been made at inson, a guard, then went into
Oa}Eland’s leading restaurants to the game and helped pull the
accommodate groups of 15 and 20 Spartans to within four points of
people, This will enable the danc- the Skymasters, 13-9.
The Spartans then kept within
ers to finsh dinner in time to
shooting
range of the Navymen
old-fashioned
an
return at 7 for
Christmas party which is schedul- and with two minutes remaining
in the half the score stood 25-20.
ed for the evening.
However, just as the half came
LEAVE AT NOON
The bus will leave here at 12 to a close, Bunnell tanked two
noon, and will return about 7. quick ones for the Skymasters
The cost of the trip will be 50 and the visitors led 29-21 at the
cents per person. All those plan- gun.
MOFFETT SPURTS
ning to attend must sign up with
The
second half started out
Blackman,
Bruce McNeil, Beverly
or Mrs. Wilson by 10 o’clock Fri- slowly, with neither team being
able to find the range; then it
day morning.
Members of the Folk Dance happened. Williams, Bunnell and
club are invited to the home of company found their shooting eye
Betty (’herry, 1527 McDaniel and, aided by a fast breaking ofstreet, for refreshments when the fense, the Skymasters pulled way
out in front 37-22. From that
group returns to San Jose.
point on the Staters were practically out of the game. The
Spartans fought hard to stay in,
and Robinson, Holmes, Stevenson, Borg, and Maggetti played
bang-up ball.
Diminutive Roy Jones, Spartan
forward, looked impressive desFirst of the annual three sympite his height against the giant
phony orchestra concerts will be
Moffett Field players. Jones is
in
the
held Tuesday, December 11,
exceedingly fast, and a good ball
Morris Dailey auditorium at 8:15
handler. He racked up five points
p.m.
(Continued on Page 3)
This marks the 54th concert in
29 years, and Thomas Eagan’s
fourth year as conductor.
Two feature attractions of the
program will be a piano solo by
Mrs. Janet Meyer, and an excerpt from Hansel and Gretel by
the orchestra.
Suffering no let -down during the
war except the reduction from
120 pieces to 85 pieces, the orchestra is, however, happy in welcoming back returning servicemen
to their group.
The concert Tuesday night is
open to all and the admission is
free.

First Symphony In
Concert Series To
Be Held Tuesday

All students, especially those not
in organizations, are urged to attend the quarterly Gripe dinner
at 6:30 Monday night at Lucca’s
restaurant in Santa Clara, reminds
Chairman Hugh Johnston,
Tickets will be on sale all day
Thursday and until noon Friday in
the Business office. Price is $1.70.
"The price of the meal is high,"

Johnston admits, "but we have
been assured a first class, full
course fried chicken dinner.
"These gripe dinners benefit
both the individual student and
the college," Johnston pointed out.
"One can learn more about his
school in the two hours of discussion than he probably would
learn in his first two years here."
No faculty members will be present at the dinner, Reports will be
made by the (+airmen of the main
student organizations and the student government. Open discussion
will follow these reports.
The Student council, La Torre,
Spartan Daily, Rally committee,
and Social Affairs committee announce that they are anxious to
know student views of their progress and will welcome suggestions.

UNUSUAL
Because of the challenge to the
cast to interpret real human feeling under fantastic conditions, the
audience can expect an unusual
performance.
Al Johnson has a three-fold
characterization to portray. At
first he is the typical carefree,
casual soul; later he becomes nervous and jumpy, losing his poised
air, and finally creates a sardonic
mood.
DEBUT LEAD
Barbara Vaccaro is the grand
dame of society who must appear
reluctant to leave her mortal home
because of the great loss to the
elite. This should be an interesting and amusing portrayal
which is incidentally Miss Vaccam’s debut here.
An interesting note is that the
supporting cast is composed of
students who have never performed here before but who have had
experience elsewhere.
The cast includes Jim Schaar
as Mr. Lingley; Shirley Wilber
as Mrs. Midget; Anne Hoffing
and Brent Morris as the love interest; Conrad Smith as Scrubby;
and Ed Cerney as the heavenly
inquisitor.

200 Campus Women
Attend AWA Dinner

Over 200 women students, representing as many hours of work in
the Red Cross sewing room today,
attended the AWA Red Cross dinState women, don’t you like to ner in the women’s gym last night.
trip the light fantastic- -or do you
After the meal of spaghetti,
siesta at noon? Last Friday at green salad, rolls, milk, and ice
the noon dance in the Student cream, the girls sang a few group
Union there were three times as songs. President of AWA, Roberta
many men present as there were Ramsey then introduced the other
women!
officers of the organization. They
Tomorrow there will be another are: Joan Ross, vice-president;
noon dance from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m., Doris Moody, secretary; Dorothy
when you can show the men that Jean Henderson, corresponding seccutting a rug is right down your retary; Betty Regan, treasurer;
Kathy Landis, historian; Phyllis
alley.
Dancing will be from the latest Forward, custodian; Mary Davis,
recordings, and admission is free assembly chairman; Phyllis Johnson and Dorothy McCullough, Red
to all students.
Cross co-chairman; Jackie Popp,
big sister; June Storni, reporter;
Jackie Jensen, recreation; Marge
Hopper, playday chairman.
Barbara Moore was in charge of
the entertainment of the evening.
Alice Golden was mistress of ceremonies. First on the program was
Virginia Hendricks singing to the
accompaniment of Pat Young. Elda
Beth Payne then presented a monologue.

Woman Shortage!

Science Clippings
For those who have only a few
minutes a day to devote to reading the latest scientific news, but
want to keep up with the latest
developments, there is a bulletin
board to the left of the door to
the Science Reading room which
carries clippings from the day’s
newspapers on the newest in the
field of science.

production highlights the three
fast-moving acts and affords some
notably humorus repartee.

Al Johnson as the enlightened reporter is trying to convince (left
to right) Shirley Wilber (Mrs. Midget), Charles Perez (Mr. Duke), Jim
Schaar (Mr. Lingley) and Barbara Vaccaro, (Mrs. Clivenden-Banks)
that they are dead, with little success, in the second act of "Outward
Bound." Reluctant to believe this, they struggle against the truth,

Blue Cards
Any student who received two
or more "blue cards" marked
"below passing" is in danger of
disqualification at the end of this
quarter.
If you are one of these, call at
the Personnel office or call on
your Dean and make any explanation which will help the Personnel Committee to understand
your case. This committee will
grant probation to any disqualified student whose situation indicates the probability of an improved record for the next quarter.
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San jose-Sta

from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. and donators are urged to come in any
time of the day and place their
gifts on or under the tree.

Christmas tree is bowing its
branches in appreciation. Yes, the
toys for the small bed-ridden chilFOUND! One big strong Daily
dren of the Santa Clara County
reporter moping in "Pub Office"
hospital are slowly but surely becorner
Between sobs we hear,
ing placed under the brightly der"For the last six years, I’ve been
()rated tree.
asking for thatred fire truck,
Methinks it was a character, but
and no one’s ever brung it." "This
a kind one that staggered in bright
is my last year, kids, my last
and early this morning carrying a
chance, won’t somebody please
huge red sock over one shoulder
bring me a red fire truck!
and absolutely deluged the "Pub
NICHOLSON NEEDS A FIRE
Office" with games, books, puzzles,
TRUCK.
--oh, toys of every description. We
THE CHILDREN NEED TOYS.
thank you, Editoralas, we know
THE DAILY STAFF NEEDS
you have a heartbut why hide it RECREATION.
until Christmas?
Bring in a toy or two and for
However, we still have a long heaven’s sake try to make one
way to go to fill up all the space of thenri a fire
engine!
under the tree that, come December 21, should be heaping with
presents..
Most of the toys contributed
have been wrapped and labeled as
to whether they are for a boy or
Lyman H. Daugherty, associate
a girl; however, a little research
professor of botany, will be guest
work has revealed that books(Hansel and Gretel, Child’s Garden of speaker tonight at a jointly sponVerses, etc.), and games are lead- sored meeting of Tri Beta and the
ing the way. Remember that small Entomology club.
stuffed animals, handicraft toys,
Daugherty will lecture on his
and puzzles make practical and atsearch
for fossils last summer in
tractive gifts.
Arizona,
Colorado, and Utah for
The Spartan Daily staff for 10
years has sponsored this drive, the University of California. Along
Christmas tree, et al. Students and with his talk, the speaker will
teachers alike are urged to donate show approximately 60 kodatheir presents as soon as possible.
chrome slides on the subject takAny toys that are in need of repair will be turned over to the en during the trip.
The meeting will be held in
Salvation Army to be fixed and
distributed among needy children. room S2I0 at 8 p.m. All students
The Publications office is open Interested are invited to attend.

Flash

Lecture On Fossils
Tonight At 8 O’clock

BEHIND THE SCENES
By MARGARET MOORE
"LA POUDRE AUX YEUX"
The name of the new French
language production to be presented by members of Iota Delta
Phi next quarter is translated to
mean "pulling the wool over the
eyes," according to Bill Lavin,
president of the society.
Bill has been doing really fine
work in tying the various phases
of the production together. Those
50 letters he wrotein French
to schools and colleges around the
bay area are just the beginning.
There are about 35 or 40 French
families in and around San Jose
to whom he must write.
The setting for the production
will be constructed according to
the design of the Speech department’s Wendell Johnson and constructed by him and his assistant,
Al Johnson.
"OUTWARD BOUND"
Last night’s dress rehearsal of
what former student Henry Leland
would term a classic tradition,
went off well. Henry visited the
"pub office" yesterday, still in uniform, although he hopes to get
out of the Army in time to come
back to school next quarter. When
he found out that "Outward
Bound" was the current production and looked good in rehearsal,
he remarked that it had been
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THE DAILY STAFF’S BEGUN TO SEE
GIFTS PILE UP BENEATH ITS TREE
By KR:ISTINE KRINGLE
(Call Me Kris)
The Spartan Daily staff is grinning todaythe Spartan Daily

Id

good the other three times it was
produced here. Just a little exaggeration, there.
Jim Schaar, he of the red hair,
plays the part of an older man.
Although he has the action, he
hasn’t the figure for it-- being
too young looking! But last night
and Tuesday he developed a bay
window by means of some really
grand stuffing. This particular
stuffing had a violent case of
tattle-tale-gray - but Dr. Hugh
Gillis didn’t think it was very
dirty. We’ll keep the DDT handy
just in case, though.
The Rev. Mark Rifenbark of the
Trinity Church has loaned Charles
Perez his grey dicky and collar
for the production. The cast appreciated this very much and so
have other casts in past years
whom Dr. Rifenbark has helped
in this way.
HOMELESS KITTEN
Bonnie Gartshore, one of our
confederates on the Daily staff,
walked all over town Tuesday
evening trying to maintain the
Daily’s reputation for being an
infallible means of finding homes
for kittens. She found a kitty in
the middle of the street and after
trying to find a home for it finally
left it at the police station. A
policeman gave it a home.

EDITORIAL STAFFGerald Evans, D.s.,a Webster, Jacque.
lye Rice, Marie Somky, Irene Brennan, Jim How* Wit.
lets Sullivan.
ADVERTISING STAFFJune Buschke, Jeanne Graham, Joey
Howard, Betty Mendrhausen, Frances Schubert,-Kettneth
Stephens.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive
of the Daily s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the
editor

DAY EDITORThis IssueROWLAND MITCHELL

. . . EDITORIAL . . .
Let’s Load The Tree

In 19 days well all be making the best of ow Christmas vacation.
Finals will be over: so we can enjoy the warm feeling, usually associated
with Christmas, without the apprehension of the immediate responsi
bility of studying. Yes, we’ll be having a good time. Well probably
even apprecigte the Christmas tree.
There is already a Christmas tree on campus, though. The Publications office is the location. To procure toys for hospitalized children
is the purpose.
Those who read the Spartan Daily will remember that the toy
drive is an annual project to try and make Christmas an enjoyable
season for young patients at Santa Clara County hospital.
All we ask is that students and faculty members donate old or
new toys that can be useful in making a day in bed a little more interesting for the youngsters.
So far, the response to our plea has been ignored except for
two societies in the Home Economics department and a few individuals
who have contributed.
We’d like to see I pile of toys as high as the tree by the last
day of the quarter. Our only hope of attaining the ambition lies in
the cooperation of everyone connected with Washington Square.
Just: remember the days when you had scarlet fever or chicken
pox. What did you do to amuse yourself all day? You probably had
puzzles, dolls, books, animals, or handicraft toys which offered enough
preoccupation for a few hours to make you forget any ailments. The
kids at the hospital will appreciate these things too.
In toting old or new toys over to room 17 and dropping them
on or under our bright Christmas tree, you accomplish a two -fold purpose. You get your attics and closets cleaned out, and you give something to make someone else happier at this time (wasn’t that the object
Sullivan
of Christmas in the first place?).

Mess Call!
Have you ever strolled through the campus just after lunch?
The sight is appalling, for there isn’t a bench that doesn’t hold a
lunch bag or lunch box left by some student.
We have a beautiful campus and it should not be cluttered by
such debri. Persons who do this should be ashamed of themselves.
If the reason were lack of trash cans it might be overlooked, but this
is not the case, for just a few steps will take anyone near a trash can.
Outsiders who visit the campus will think we are a bunch of swine,
and they will get a bad impression of San Jose State college students.
After all, college students are supposed to be old enough to pick
up after themselves and not leave things strewn about for others to
tidy.
A beautiful campus must be a clean campus.
Ginn

THRUST and
PARRY
Re: Caldwell on "Frantic Restitation"
Who is hesitating? Who are
finding themselves "out of water"
in this abnormal world of peace?
My answer to these questions is:
the major part of the student body
of San Jose State college, and this
includes some of the veterans.
minds

and

interests are
social affairs,
dances, parties, etc. These affairs
have a purpose and are of some
value, but to too many of us they
Our

turning

back

to

become our college objective.
Others are merely bent on acquiring some technical skill, and going
out in the world and making a living. As potential future leaders
this is not enough. We cannot
adopt this attitude and expect any
thing less than World War III in
a few years.
We must become more interested in the world in which sse
live. Pre-war policies are no longer good; we must adopt a new attitude. We must use more and
more of our skill and thinking
upon real, vital world problems,
and less upon social affairs. The
war for peace has only begun,
comrade, and it will take every
bit of courage, strength, and ability
we possess to win it.
And what are intangibles? Does
Mr. Caldwell mean fear? Or mental indecision? Or does he mean
just anything that might cause
him to make a little use of the
brain God gave him?
Huck- ASB 1166

European Relief

"A freed Europe must have
clothes and shoes, homes and fuel,
as well as food," states the preface of a National Planning association pamphlet entitled, "Clothing and Shelter For European
Relief" on exhibit in the Library
First Northern District Band and Orchestra association clinic since this week.
1941 will be held Saturday at the San Jose civic auditorium. The clinic
This pamphlet is one of several
will be conducted by music teachers of Northern California, their pur- on the same subject on display in
pose being to gather and audition Class A, B, C, and D music played the Reference room for the use of
extemporaneously by college and anyone interested in gettiiig the
high school bands and orchestras. most authoritative and technical
information available.
In this manner, teachers can select appropriate pieces for their
classes.
_
SPARTNS PLAY
Tues., Dec. 18, Classes meeting at:
Will the following people come
Class A music will be playe
8-10
8:00 MWF or daily. in
into
the La Torre office and change
the afternoon by our college
their appointments for pictures at
10:00 ’171)
10-12
band and orchestra.
Bushnell’s. Our staff made a mis1- 3
1:00 TTh
Class B, C, and D music will take
and signed you up for the
3- 5
12:00 MWF or daily. be played in the morning
by the wrong day. Sorry. Louise Chabre,
Wed., Dec. 19, Classes meeting at: best band and orchestra students Roberta Southward, Ann Castaro,
Helen Haller, Eleanor Budiselich,
9:00 MWF or daily. from 50 high schools.
8-10
Mary Rose Schirle, Virginia JackVarious teachers present will
10-12
11:00 TTh .
son,
Betty Pearson, Mary Prussia.
1- 3
1:00 MWF or daily. conduct the players. Pieefs for June Georgeson, Georgene Raab,
the Music Festival in May will
3:00 TTh
3-5
Jean Wolff, Betty Muldoon, Louise
be chosen at this time.
Leoni, Betty Hilton, Dorothy DraSTATE GROUP
Thurs., Dee. 20, Classes meet at:
goo, Patricia Olesen, Jeanne ’Tarte.
The clinic is a state organization.
8:00 TTh
8-10
Winifred Berticevich.
10:00 MWF or daily. Officers are as follows: president,
10-12
Phyllis McDonald
Salinas High
2;00 MWF or daily. Keith McKillop
1- 3
school music instructor; secretary,
12:00 TTh
3- 5
Cosmopolitan club meeting today
Miss Eleanor Joy; festival chairat 12 noon In room 2. All InterestFri., Dec. 21, Classes meeting at: man, Thomas Eagan; music sued are Invited.
pervisor, Eleanor Short.
8-10
9:00 Trti
10-12
11:00 MWF or daily.
The clinic will start at 9 a. m.
Important Delta Epsilon meet2:00 ’17%
1-3
Saturday and end at 5 p . m. The ing In room Al at 7:30. Refresh3:00 MWF or daily. public is invitedadmission is free.
3- 5
ments.

CLINIC OF MUSIC TEACHERS
AUDITIONS MUSIC SATURDAY

Examination
Schedule

NOTICES
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RESERVES LOSE
IN FIRST TUSSLE
(Continued from page 1)
tor the Spartans while he was in
the game. Holmes played a beautiful defensive game, clearing off
the backboard with comparative
ease. Robinson and Di Pietro also
showed up well at the guard
spots.
Galeb Borg and Frank DaviIla
looked impressive while they were
in the contest. Each played only
a short time but they got three
digits apiece from their forward
positions.
THREE TOP SCORERS
Wes Stevenson, starting center
for the Spartans, performed well
e.t the pivot post, and shared high
point honors (six) with Jones
and Maggetti.
Coach Walt McPherson had his
forces deploy a shifting zone defensive during the first half, and
at the start of the second half
shifted to a man-to-man. The
Skymasters had a definite edge
in height over the shorter Staters,
and at times merely played over
the heads of the fighting Spartans.
GOOD CROWD
Friday night the Spartans play
their third game of the week when
they meet Fairfield -Suisun In the
local gymnasium.

Seniors Win Mixer
Seniors took top honors In the
Tuesday evening upper division
mixer by a score of 1714 points to
the Junior’s 712. Probably the
shortest mixer on record, it did
not get underway until after the
basketball game had ended.
Seniors took the attendance
points, and games were split between the two classes.

File Applications
For Teacher Exams

Announcement of the teacher
examination for San Diego city
schools has been received at the
Placement office this week.
The written examination will
be given Thursday, December 27,
at 9:30 a.m, at the San Diego
high school. Personal interviews
will be conducted on the afternoon
of the same day.
Applications for the examination can be secured through the
Placement office and must be
sent in not later than Monday.
December 17.
The Industrial Arts’examination
for Los Angeles city school districts has been scheduled for Saturday, March 9, 1946. Applications must be filed by Thursday,
February 21, 1946.
Those wishing additional infor
mation regarding the examinaThe Staters played to a near tions may inquire
at the Placecapacity crowd, the biggest turnment office.
out the Spartans have had on the
hardwood for the past two seasons.

Dr. Chandler Speaks
At AAUP Meeting

Sophomores To Hold

Dressy Sport Dance
The Woman’s club will be the
scene of the sophomore class dressy
sport dance January 5 from 9 to
1 a. m. Bids w’tI go on sale Registration day for 1.50.
Emerson Ar end s, orchestra
chairman, announces that choice
of an orchestra for the dance will
be made later.
Committees in charge of the
Hop are: bids, Bonnie Lingenfelter;
decorations, Aloha Stokes; publicity, Marge Cornwell.
Class President Stephen Voorhees says refreshments will be
served at the dance.
December 14 a party will be held
at the home of Donald Sevrens,
class adviser, for all members of
the sophomore council. Sevrens’
home is at 29 N. Second street,
Campbell.

Monday night at a meeting of
the San Jose chapter of the
American Association of University Professors, Dr. Josephine
Chandler, English professor from
San Jose State, presented a review of a recent book, The Teacher In America" by Jacques Barzun.
The meeting was held at the
home of Dr. Raymond Mosher,
head of the Psychology department.

FRESHMEN HOLD
PICNIC FRIDAY
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Cosmopolitan Club CHEMISTRY CLUB
Contemplated Here MAY BE FORMED

Swimming, dancing, and lots of
Race Relations committee of
food are promised for the Fresh- Student Christian Association is
man Picnic to be held Friday, De- working on the organization of a
cember 14, at the Theodore Roos- Cosmopolitan club, composed of
evelt Junior high school from 5 students of all nationalities represented on campus.
until II o’clock.
The committee would like to
Ray Jones, chairman of Group have all students Interested in
B, suggests "standard jeans and participating In such an organizaslacks for the picnic," but swim- tion meet informally to get acquainted and express their opinmers are asked to bring their own
ions, in mon] 18 tomorrow at 12:10
suits and towels.
p. m.
The price of the picnic will be
Members of the committee have
been contacting minority group
25 cents per person.
students personally so far as possible, to explain the purpose of the
organization, which is to give students a greater appreciation and
understanding of the culture and
Dr. Frampton Price, formerly backgrounds of the peoples of
of UCLA, and recently discharged foreign countries. Any interested
from the Navy as a lieutenant students who have not been contacted personally are invited to
commander, has been appointed
bring a box lunch to room 18 toa veterans’ counselor attached to morrow at 12:10.
the Personnel department of the
college, according to Dr. Raymond
CLASSIFIED AD
Mosher, head of the Psychology
Lost: Text American Literature
department.
Anthology Friday In front of
Dr. Price will assist with the Morris Dailey auditorium. Deswork that the college carries on perately needed. Return to Infor the vocational rehabilitation formation office. Thank you.
Margaret Erma.
of veterans.

Dr. Price Chosen As
Veteran Counselor

A short meeting to determine
whether there is suffieent interest
to warrant forming a chemistry
organization here will be held tomorrow at 12 noon in room S112.
If such a society is formed, it will
be called Student Affiliates of the
National Chemistry society.
All chemistry majors who have
completed at
least Freshman
chemistry and who would be interested in such a project are
urged to attend this meeting.
Membership in this junior organization of the National Chemistry society would involve receiving the society’s publication
and other privileges, including the
larger monthly meeting at Berkeley.

NOTICE
The following students will
please meet in the Women’s gym
at 7 p. m. tonight for a brief rehearsal: "Happy" Sovey, Kay Morgan, Barbara Rodenborn, Virginia
Mahon, Frank Dennis, Dan Barnhart and band, Maryrose Dennison,
Glen Eglington, Johnny Benson,
Bert Keller, Don Hayes, Don Maddox, Bruce McNeil, Phyllis Durgy,
and Betty-Lou and Jean Kinney.
Jack Golden

IT’S

TAKING NOTES
with a Wearever

Engagement

Pacemaker Fountain Pen

Jane Barrett, art major, passed
the traditional box of candy to
her sorority sisters last Wednesday night to announce her engagement to Ensign Everett Williams.
Ensign Williams is a flyer stationed at Moffett Field. The exact date of the wedding has not
yet been set but it will be sometime this month.

Fine performance guaranteed in a pen you
can depend upon to stand up under the
use you’ll naturally be giving it. Now in a
variety of colors . . . in time for Christmas
giving!
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Warm, cuddly -soft fluffy front
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BAY AREA INDUSTRIALISTS CONFIDEN I NEW COLLECTION
OF GREATER EXPANSION IN FUTURE OF BOOKS FOR
CHILDREN LISTED

By ROWLAND MITCHELL
Chief among the worries of the
college student right now is the
question as to whether he should
go on and complete his education,
or quit school and grab off a
good job while the grabbing is
still good. Will the present opportunities last a while, or are they
going fast?
The bay area industrialists interviewed last Monday and Tuesday did not make any predictions
in years as to the duration of the
present business boom, but they
did so in terms of their immediate
and future production and expansion plans. The prospect is good.
STANDARD
Standard of California for instance has made plans for expansion to the extent of 37 million
dollars. Of this sum 13 million
dollars is to be spent for five new
tankers; the remainder will go for
new construction.
This program does not include
the heavy maintenance and repair
expenditures for existing facilities, nor other outlays planned to
meet anticipated future expansion
of western industrial requirements.
Neither does it include exploration and drilling programs abroad
and in the United States itself,
where 100 million dollars was literally sunk into the ground during the last two years.
G.E. EXPANSION
General Electric Company’s apparatus plant in Oakland is converting its recent 100% war production of vital transformers and
motors to peacetime uses, particularly to the agriculture industry. This one plant has contracted
to manufacture irrigation pumps
at the rate of 15,000 per week for
the next three years. Surely this
portends no decrease in farm production, at least.
G. E. now employes more than
2000 persons in California, nearly
half of which are in the bay area.
By the middle of next year the
company expects to increase that
employment total by 20 to 25 per
cent, not including the increase
which will result from the new
plants at San Jose and Anaheim,
plans for which are now being
completed.
"Our company has great faith in
the continued industrial future of
the West," declared Raymond M.
Alvord, commercial vice-president
of General Electric, in a message
to the college journalists.
APPAREL CITY
The bay area apparel industry
will really "go to town" next
year when it moves into its own
"Apparel City," a five million
dollar manufacturing and trading center patterned after New
York’s famous Rockerfeller Center.
Although not yet under construction, the city has already
been plotted and space leased by
the various clothing manufacturers, buyers, and sellers. Designed
to accommodate the entire apparel industry, Apparel City will
comprise 32 buildings covering 35
acres. The city is to be situated
on the Bayshore highway near
Hunter’s Point.
This cencentration of the industry in a custom built setting will

not only provide for long -needed
rennovation of manufacturing fa-

cilities, but will also constitute a
profitable convenience to the buy-

Twenty-six children’s books for
all age groups were added to the
ers from eastern markets, who Library during the month of Ocwill be able to see more merchan- tober. The list of these new
dise in a single day than they now books, arranged in alphabetical
order according to the authors’
see in a week.
names,
follows:
Adolph A. Schuman, president
of the Lilly-Ann Manufacturing
AVIATION- RESEARCH AScompany and the Manufacturers SOCIATES How
planes fly;
and Wholesalers’ association, pre- , BAER, MARIAN- -Rain or shine;
dicts the new setup will increase ’ BAKELESS,
KATHERINE -production by 40 per cent, result- Story-lives of great composers;
ing in a 25 million dollar annual BARRETI’, LAWRENCE
business.
Twinkle, the baby colt; BROCK,
"America is now the style cen- EMMAMr. Wren’s house; BRUter of the world," he said, "and ERE, MARTHA- -Your forests;
San Francisco is already in fourth BUSONI, RAPHAEL -- Stanley’s
place. With the creation of Ap- Africa; CAMPBELL, ALFREDparel City it is not unreasonable The wizard and his magic powder;
Burlap;
to say that we may soon be at the DENNIS, MORGAN
DODGSONAlice’s adventures in
top."
Wonderland.
THREE-YEAR PROGRAM
A. D. Layton, vice-president of
Crown-Zelierbach, second largest
paper manufacturers in the United States, believes opportunities
for the college graduate will be
better in another year than they
are right now.
"Our own expansion program
will take two or three years to
complete," he said, "and I believe
the same time will be required by
most large capital industries.
"Then, too," Layton point
out, "job opportunities in industry in general are now lessened by
labor unrest and by the large
numbers of returning service men
seeking re-employment. In another year or so, after the labor
problems have been settled and
the veterans assimilated into civilian life, the outlook for the college graduate will be perhaps better than it is right now," he said.
"I advise the student now in
college, as well as the discharged
veteran wishing to complete his
own education, to continue college for another two years without any fear of losing his opportunity for a Job."

EBERLE,
IRMENGARDE
Wide fields; the sory of Henri
Fabre; FERRIS, HELENLove’s
enchantment; FLACK, M A R JORIE -- Away goes Jonathan
Wheeler; HENDERSON, LE
GRANDAugustus save a ship;
JUDSON, CLARA
They came
from Sweden; LLOYD, TREVOR
Sky
highways;
MALVERN,
GLADYSJonica’s island.
MEADOWCROFT, ENID Silver for General Washington;
SHAPIRO, IRWIN
Steamboat
Bill and the Captain’s top hat;
SMITH, ELVA
The Christmas
book of legends and stories;
STEVENSON, AUGUSTADaniel Boone, boy hunter; URMSTON,
MARYMystery of the old barn;
VAN DER HAAS, HENRIETTA
-Orange on top; WILLIAMS,
LOU--A dipper full of stars;
WOOD, ESTHER
Silver Widgeon; YEAGER, DORRChita.

be Economics department are having
their annual Christmas Party, a
of Miss
Dutch whist, at the h
Would anyone going to Los An- Mignon, tonight at 7:30. Roberta
geles for the Christmas holidays Harthorrs is chairman.
be willing to take someone there
,
Important Players meeting towho is detained due to cancellamorrow, 12 noon in room 53. Regution of all train reservations? If lar meeting; all members must
so, please see me.
Dan Week. I attend.
E. B.
Senior council pictures to
taken Friday at 12 sharp.

Will the person who took the
pair of rubber boots from the
AWA office by mistake or otherwise, kindly return them at once?
My feet are getting wet!

College USO girls: Sign-up at
the YWCA to wrap Christmas
packages at the hut for servicemen. Every afternoon from 4 to
10 p.m.

Music-minor test will be given
Last Rally committee meeting
Thursday, December IS, at 4 p.m. of the quarter Thursday at 12:30
All those who have to take the In the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Irene
Everyone please atend.
test please see Miss Joy.
All committee chairmen for the
Alpha Chi Epsilon officers please
meet in the Student Union at 11 big junior dance please meet too’clock today. This meeting is int-I day in the Student Union at 12:30.
Betty Doyle
portant in making final plans for
initiation.Barbara Moore.
Will the following please work
Chapel committee meeting to- today in the "Forty-Niners" booth
day in the Student Union at 12:30. ’ at their respective times: 10, BarBob Halsebo.
bara Rodenborn; 12, Gayle and
Derrell; 1, Dorothy Wagner.
Collections will be made today
Toni
in Room 2across the hall from
the Dean of Men’s officefor the
Attention! All members of the
Sappho candy drive. This is the frosh party food committee meet
last day. The drive has been ex- today at noon in the Student
tended for people who have not Union. Important
Ed
yet had a chance to get the candy
or contribute money for the projThere will be a meeting of the
ect.
Freshman Constitutional committee in room 139 this noon.
The Alpha Deltas of the Home
Floyd, Bruce, Rax.

NOTICE
Will the following girls please
meet in the Student Union at 12:30
today: Carol Lantz, Joan Myren,
Patty Danel, June Storni, and
Betty Danz.
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Brand New Arrivals
in

San Jose Rent Car Co.
we
COL

airt)kleq
171 SOUTH MARKET ST
SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA

5689

Doris Dodson
Originals in
Junior Sizes 9 to 15

JAMBOREE
WOLF BAIT
STRUTTER

But He HAS a Book

QUICK CHANGE
ABOVE THE CROWD
FANCY SUITER
IT’S THE DUDE
HOT LIPS
GOOD

GOOD - GOOD

SCENE

STEALER

Learn to

FLY
SARGENT & HILL
SAN JOSE AIRPORT
on King Road
PHONE COLUMBIA 11317
Open from daylight to dark.
Cub 66 HP
Luscombe 76 HP
Stinson 90 HP
PT-I9 175 HP

He has, indeed. And she has, too

But everyone on your list -from Aunt Min to Little
Billy has room on the shelf for another good book.
Give books for fun, for knowledge, and for cheer
-

San Jose Book and *pane Shop
119 E.

San Fernando St.
Open until 8

Tel. Col. 2654

7.50 to 14.95

See

These Today in

BLUM’S LITTLE

SHOP

